**NEWSLETTER**

October 2019

---

**3rd of October:**
- National holiday

**16th of October:**
- School forum

**25th of October:**
- Halloween

**26th of October – 3rd of November:**
- Fall holidays

---

**New team members**

We are pleased about reinforcements to our team:

Welcome to our team:

Mrs. Carolia Müller is responsible for handcrafting lessons in classes one and three. Mrs. Müller also supports our afternoon care team.

---

**Election of the school parents’ speaker**

We would like to thank Mrs. Spörl and Mrs. Haimerl, who took over the office of the school parents’ speaker this school year.

---

**Office hours**

- **Mrs. Kreutzer**  
  Thursdays: 1:30 pm – 2:30 pm
- **Ms. Mottl**  
  Tuesdays: 2:00 pm – 2:45 pm
- **Ms. Riede**  
  Tuesdays: 2:00 pm – 2:45 pm
- **Mrs. Schneider**  
  Mondays: 1:15 pm – 2:00 pm

---

**Summer fest: Final result of balloon competition**

The three winners of the balloon competition have now been determined: The longest balloon flew to Jöhstadt, followed by Schwarzenberg (Erz Mountains) and Rotava (check Republic). The children will receive their prizes in the next few days, two of them are now attending a sec-
How to contact us

- The school office can be reached via phone from 7:45 am to 11:30 am.
  
  Office phone number: 09209 / 918 08 3-0,
  
  E-mail: sekretariat-pgs@dr-wiesent.de

- In order to reach the afternoon care, please contact the head, Ms. Erath.
  
  Phone number: Ms. Erath: 0173 / 396 94 92

  Ms. Erath can be reached under this number over WhatsApp for short messages. The blue checks let you know your message has been read. For time reasons it is not always possible to respond. Ms. Erath can also be reached via
  
  E-mail: erath.s@dr-wiesent.de

Child care before the lessons

Our school opens at 7:30 am.
Please understand that, for insurance reasons, we do not open the school grounds for children before that time.

Pick-up, parking and parking situation

At certain peak times, the parking lot and entrance area of the school are very narrow. We kindly ask you to park in a space-saving way.

Please do not stay in the entrance area of the building when picking up your child, as this is where first and second grades change their clothes and the hallway becomes too narrow.

Please be considerate of each other on the parking lot. It is not absolutely necessary to park longer in the morning, as the children should also walk alone to the school building in order to strengthen their independence. Of course, if you wish to talk to a teacher or if your child has a lot of bags to carry, you are welcome to enter the school building with your child.
We ask for your understanding, that we cannot open the schoolyard to traffic, as children walk there.

3rd of October: National holiday
Please note that October 3rd, is a national holiday on which our school remains closed.

16th of October: 1st School forum
On Wednesday, 16th of October at 7 pm, this year’s first school forum takes place. Parents’ representatives, the school management, school authorities, as well as teacher representatives and afternoon care will meet. We ask all parents to pass on their suggestions, questions, worries and needs, which concern the whole school life, to the respective parent representatives, so that they can be discussed on this evening. Your parent representative will also contact you.

25th of October: Halloween / last school day before the holidays
• Students may come dressed up to school on Friday, 25th of October 2019.
• Please do not bring any weapon dummies or the like.
• Physical education classes are not held on this day, class teacher classes will be held.
• School ends on Friday at 11:30 am.
• There will be no lunch offered on that day. Children that stay longer need to be provided with a snack from home.
• Anyone who needs child care until 2 pm must register with Ms. Erath (erath.s@dr-wiesent.de, phone: 0173 / 396 9 92)
  ⇒ This information is needed for planning.
• Afternoon care and courses take place as usual.
26th of October – 3rd of November: Fall holidays

Last school day before the holidays is on Friday, 25th of October 2019.

The first school day after the holidays will be on Monday, 11/04/19.

We wish all families a beautiful Indian Summer and relaxing holidays!

Your school team of the Private Elementary School Thiergarten Palace